Stud fee Salazar S

Salazar S
Shagya-Araber

Visit Salazar S on Youtube!

EU-Besamungsstation
Pferdezentrum Bad Saarow
Natural mating
600,- € per mare and season
(every year from 1st March to 31st of July)
Frozen Semen
600,- € per dose
1000,- € for two doses, plus shipping
(All prices are net prices, exkl. 19% VAT)
Orders of frozen semen
Shipping within Germany: Please order at least one week
before desired delivery date (by email)
International shipping: Please order at least two weeks
before desired delivery date (by email).
orgis@shagyazucht.de
We will be happy to answer your questions concerning our
stallions, mares and horses for sale!
Shagya-Araber-Gestüt Eichenhof
Karsten Orgis, Dipl. Agraring.
Lindenstraße 11 a
14662 Wutzetz (Havelland)
Tel./Fax: 033235/21635
Mobil: 0172/9329091
orgis@shagyazucht.de
www.shagyazucht.de
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Semen preservation and shipping:
EU-Besamungsstation (EU AI center)
Pferdezentrum Bad Saarow
Freie Universität Berlin
Silberberg 1
15526 Bad Saarow
pferdezentrum-bad-saarow@vetmed.fu-berlin.de
Tel. 03363 164 73 83
Director of the AI center
Prof. Dr. Johannes Handler, Dipl. ECAR
Veterinarian
Dr. Stefanie Neuhauser, Dipl. ECAR

Foto: Betty Finke
pferdezentrum-bad-saarow@vetmed.fu-berlin.de

Frozen semen of Salazar S is available since 2016 at the in
der EU-AI center “Pferdezentrum Bad Saarow”. In addition
Salazar will continue to cover naturally at his home stud
„Shagya-Araber-Gestüt Eichenhof Wutzetz”.
Unique Equine Lifenumber (UELN)r: DE 413 134083404
Shagya-Arabian, grey, born 2004
h. of w. 160 cm, cannon bone 21,5 cm
breeder and owner: Karsten Orgis
Shagya-Araber-Gestüt Eichenhof
Performance

2010 winner of the licensing (ZSAA), premium
grading, silver medal FN

2010 licensed for breeding associations BrandenburgAnhalt and Sachsen-Thüringen (Deutsches Sportpferd)

2011 licensing VZAP, best jumper stallion

stallion performance 2010 in Kreuth (show competing
ZSAA, Award from Federal Minister of Food,
Agriculture and Consumer Protection)

Stuntshows and dressage up to class L
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Pedigree

Shagal (Elite)
Shagan
Shydra
Bajar (Elite)
Sahbel
Samia

Shagya I DK
48 Sigl. Bagd. VI
Shagya XLIV
1 Koheilan XI
Suakim
Gazelle
Sigl. Bagd. VO-3
Suleima

Father Shagan
Shagan (born 1988) is an internationallly known and
demanded Shagya-Arabian stallion. He was successful in
show jumping up to class L, proved his ability in endurance
riding and hunting. A Multichampion with 4 licensed sons,
several premium daughters and many excellent foals at
home and abroad. Shagan has beautiful, large-framed and
correctly built offspring from Brandenburg to Bulgaria,
who stand out due to their charisma, excellent movements,
great jumping abilities, and good character. Even at the age
of 27, Shagan was used for breeding, which proves his
vitality and fertility.

His most significant offspring includes Babel (ShA), Ghazzir
(ShA), Bouquet (AA), and the Trakehner mare White Girl
(1996 most successful German military horse) – just to
name a few. His son Bachus out of the Holstein mare
Olympia (father: Rasputin) with a life winnings sum of
58,826 € was stationed in the stud of Zangersheide and is a
sought-after sire in Holstein and Belgium.
Salazar S, offspring
All of his presented foals were awarded. His sons and
daughters are characterized by Salazar’s trademarks:
excellent, powerful gaits with a lot of elasticity, a high
motivation, as well as a kind, relaxed and person-related
nature. Moreover, Salazar and his foals are versatile and
very cooperative during their training.

Mother Sahbel
Elite mare Sahbel, is mother of 3 licensed sons. Her father
is Shagya-Arabian European Champion Bajar who is also
well-known and highly appreciated in warmblood
breeding. He was the most significant Shagya-Arabian
stallion in sport horse breeding and he has 23 licensed
sons. One of them is used in the Holstein breeding and
two of them are used in the Trakehner breed. Bajar is an
extraordinary jumper sire and his offspring won over
228,535 €
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